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Introduction 
In t h s  dissertation, we present a proof of rClemann Roch Theorem for Algebraic Curves 
The Fbemann Roch Theorem answers the questlon "How big 1s the set of rational functions 
on a curve whose orders at h t e  number of pomts are bounded below by given mtegers" It 
gves a formula to calculate the d~mension of space of all functions h a m g  poles of atmost 
orders nl , . . , n,. at the pomts (PI, . . , P,) respect~vely, mvolvlng Ez n, and genus of the curve 
Our approach 1s based on the research exposition "Algebraic Curves" by W.Fulton([7]) 
In the first chapter, we present the prehmnar~es mcludmg baslc defuutions and results on 
vaneties and blrational maps The proofs of Bezout's theorem and Max Noether 
Fundamental Theorem, are also aven The former answers the question "In how many 
polnts does two curves intersect" and the later aves a cond~tion for a curve to be written as 
the hnear combmation of two others These two theorems are later used m several places 
In chapter 2, we resolve the slngular~t~es of any curve and obtam a nonsl~~gular model of 
the curve. T h  step 1s required slnce the concept of order of a funct~on is only defined for 
nonsmgular pomts, the order of poles at arbitrary polnts can be dscussed only ~f the curve 
IS nonsmgular 
In chapter 3, baslc results on divlsors and Residue theorem whch relates two equivalent 
divisors is proved Riemann's theorem whch glves the mequality is a first step ~n the proof 
of Fbemann Roch and the genus ~s defined using t h s  theorem. The module of Merentids 
are introduced to define the cano~llcal &msor whch appears m the statement of fiemann 
Roch 
